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Exploration and Identification of Cortico-Cerebellar-Brainstem
Closed Loop During a Motivational-Motor Task: an fMRI Study

Chama Belkhiria1 & Tarak Driss1 & Christophe Habas2 & Hamdi Jaafar1 &

Remy Guillevin3
& Giovanni de Marco1

Abstract The cerebellum is involved not only in motor coor-
dination, training, and memory, but also in cognition and emo-
tion. Lobule VI in particular belongs to sensorimotor, salience,
and executive cerebellar networks. This study aims to deter-
mine whether lobule VI would constitute an integrative inter-
face between motor and cognitive/emotional circuits during a
motor task with verbal encouragement, likely in conjunction
with the basal ganglia (reward and motivational system). We
used fMRI to identify specific recruitment of cerebellar and
striatal systems during physical performance using two motor
tasks with and without encouragement. We found that: (i)
Force results were higher during verbal encouragement than
during basal condition in all participants. (ii) The anterior part
of the right lobule VI was activated by motor execution in
both tasks, while its posterior part was specifically activated
by verbal encouragement. (iii) The closed-connectivity loop
maintained motivation induced by verbal encouragement be-
tween cerebral and cerebellar through the red nucleus and
striatal network. Therefore, right lobule VI is a hub-
controlling sensorimotor and motivates aspects of motor

performance in relation with the red nucleus and the ventral
striatum. These results could have important implications for
extrapyramidal and multisystem degenerative diseases.

Keywords LobuleVI .Motivation . fMRI .Motor . Red
nucleus . Cerebellum

Introduction

Verbal encouragement has been shown to improve self-efficacy
and physical performance specifically in sports performance, ex-
ercise, and rehabilitation [1–3]. Physiological studies, such as
incremental tests in competitive runners [4], in non-athletes [5]
and in university endurance athletes’ performances [6] found
better performance following verbal encouragement. Positive
verbal encouragement also induced peak force of the elbow
flexors during an isometric muscle action [1], VO2 max, blood
lactate concentration [7], and Wingate test parameters [8].
Moreover, verbal encouragement facilitates attentional focusing
on the motor task and consequently performance improvement
[9]. However, to our knowledge, no fMRI studies have yet been
carried out to highlight the effect of verbal encouragement on
brain activation, especially on networks subserving sensorimotor
training/performance, motivation and, likely, attention.
Therefore, it can be postulated that at least three cerebral circuits
should be recruited: a sensorimotor network including the cere-
bellum, the ventral striatum for motivation, and the attentional/
executive control network. Moreover, the cerebellum could con-
stitute a hub coordinating these neural circuits.

Firstly, the sensorimotor circuit encompasses: the sensori-
motor, medial, and lateral motor cortices, the ventral thalamus,
the lenticular nucleus, and contralateral cerebellum (lobules
IV-V, VIIIA-B) [10, 11]. This network is involved in program-
ming, executing, and controlling motor performance by
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modulating the primary motor cortex through cerebello-
thalamocortical connection [12–14]. During training, perfor-
mance improvement is associated with shifting activity within
the cerebellum and the striatum. One general hypothesis
would be that the cerebellum computes error-based signals
based on Bforward^models and predicts sensory consequence
of movement. The cerebellum role in the temporal organiza-
tion, coordination, and finessing of actions can be conceptu-
alized in terms of adaptive filtering and internal modeling of
the body, learned through adaptive processes dependent on
sensory prediction errors [14, 15]. The prominent role of the
cerebellum linked to sensorimotor networks and anticipatory
control predicts that the cerebellum could play an important
part in this force production task, mainly in lobule VI.

Secondly, the cerebellum also participates in the executive
control (lobule VII) and the limbic (lobules VI and VIIA-B)
networks. Manto et al. [16] postulated that the cerebellar net-
work recruits cerebellar regions (lobule VI/VII) to execute
attentional or motivational functions. Clinical and experimen-
tal data indicate that direct and indirect links connect the cer-
ebellum to the cortical limbic regions [17, 18]. Animal and
human studies show that attentional and motivational impair-
ments occur when posterior lobe lesions affect lobules VI and
VII and the limbic system [19, 20]. Therefore, the cerebellum
could also take part in reallocating attention to the motor task
being accomplished.

Additionally, mobilizing attention in response to encourage-
ment could also be mediated by the ventral striatum implicated
in the reward and motivational system. For instance, basal gan-
glia (mostly the ventral striatum and the pallidum) have been
identified as responsible for motivating force production [21,
22]. Work ranging from electrophysiological and lesion exper-
iments in animals to clinical population-based and imaging
studies in humans has undoubtedly demonstrated that the basal
ganglia, and the striatum in particular, plays a critical role in the
planning, learning, and execution of a new motor skill.

Lastly, the cerebellum and basal ganglia are anatomically
and functionally interconnected. Results from early imaging
studies have revealed gross dynamic functional interactions
occurring between the striatum and the cerebellum as subjects
are practicing the motor skill until they reach asymptotic per-
formance in the first training session [23].

More recent findings [24, 25] have shown the extent of
dynamic cerebral interactions occurring between the striatum,
the cerebellum, and the motor cortical areas motor skill learn-
ing. The cerebellum projects to the caudate and putamen via
the thalamus, while the subthalamic nucleus is connected back
to the cerebellum via pontine nuclei. Tractography studies
have also found cerebello-striatal interconnections in humans.
Therefore, cerebellar and basal ganglia may interact during
reward-based or motivational learning.

This study aims to explore the role of the cerebro-cerebellar
and striatal network during a motor performance enhanced by

verbal encouragement. We used fMRI to detect the results of a
specific activation of cognitive, motivational, and motor re-
gions in the presence and absence of verbal encouragement
associated with a handgrip task. Based on resting-state con-
nectivity and functional imaging studies, we predicted that:
(1) Lobule VI and ventral striatum might be specifically re-
cruited and that (2) Lobule VI might constitute a hub for
integrating motor, motivational, and cognitive aspects of mo-
tor performance during verbal encouragement.

Materials and Methods

Participants

Twenty-two right-handed volunteers (eleven men and eleven
women, aged 30.3±4.3 years) participated in the study. The
participants were students from sport sciences. They were
instructed to close their eyes and to motivate themselves.
They had to strongly concentrate on their movements and to
press the handgrip as hard as possible without making any
sudden movements. All subjects were healthy and had no
known neuromuscular disorders at the time of the study.
They also answered a questionnaire, which ensures the secu-
rity of the examination. Written informed consent was obtain-
ed from all participants. The study was approved by the local
ethics committee.

Paradigm

The protocol began with a familiarization and warm-up phase
with the handgrip device. Lying under the MRI scanner, par-
ticipants were asked to squeeze the handgrip device as hard
and as fast as possible with headphones placed on their ears
following two tasks: (i) a verbal encouragement task: partici-
pants were verbally encouraged throughout the contraction. A
recorded human voice repeated firmly BGO^ 20 times during
4.4 s to encourage the subjects. The vocal encouragement was
recorded byWavePadAudio Editing Software. Verbal encour-
agements accompanied the movement to enhance the motiva-
tion so that participants could perform better force contraction
(ii) a non encouragement task: exactly the same task as the
first one but without verbal encouragement (Fig. 1). The order
of the tasks was counterbalanced over subjects.

Every condition of the task included five trials. Each one
began with a preparation period (6.6 s) where subjects were
asked to motivate themselves and to concentrate on the move-
ment that they had to execute. Then, the contraction period
(4.4 s) started when participants heard the starting signal
BGO^. They had to perform the task of squeezing the handgrip
as hard as possible, developing a maximal voluntary contrac-
tion and then stop after a period of 4.4 s of muscular



contraction. Finally, a long rest period (44 s) allowed partici-
pants to recover effort (resting state).

Force Data Acquisition

Force data was displayed on the laptop computer monitor in
the control room. The MRI machine (General Electric) and
Biopac system (Biopac MP150, System Inc., Santa Barbara,
CA) simultaneously recorded the functional brain images and
force data. Handgrip force was measured by a pressure trans-
ducer (TSD121B-MRI Hand Dynamometer). The handgrip
device was an 8-m long cable, weighed 323 g and was con-
nected to Biopac MP150. The metal-free handgrip device was
held in the subject’s right hand in the MRI room and was
connected to the Biopac located in the MRI control room.
The output of the transducer was connected to an amplifier,
DA100C, whose output was directed to AcqKnowledge soft-
ware (Version 4.2, System Inc., Santa Barbara, CA). This
amplifier simultaneously recorded on the hard disk of a laptop
computer. The force signal was digitized at 200 samples/s.
Moreover, the force output was amplified through a pressure
gauge amplifier, and the data were sampled at 200 Hz.

fMRI Data Acquisition

Neuroimaging data were acquired with a 3-T, whole-body
MRI system, equipped with a head volume coil (Signa;
General Electric Medical System, Milwaukee, WI).
Functional images with blood-oxygen-level-dependent
(BOLD) contrast enhancement were acquired for each partic-
ipant. Single-shot echo-planar images (EPIs) were also ac-
quired using a typical T2* weighted gradient-echo sequence.
Two runs of 124 EPI volumes with no gap were acquired for
each subject (TR/TE = 2215/30 ms; flip angle = 80; ma-
trix = 64 × 64; FOV = 240 × 240 mm2; isotropic voxel
volume=52.7 mm3). At the end of the first functional run, a
series of T1-weighted 3D anatomical images was collected in
order to provide detailed anatomical information.

Conventional 3D imaging used an SPGR sequence (matrix:
256×256; flip angle: 15; TR/TE: 6.608/2.828 ms; 124 slices,
1.2 mm thickness). Head movements were restrained by cush-
ions in order to reduce motion-related artifacts. All MR data
were acquired in a single session for each subject.

fMRI Image Pre-processing

Image processing was performed using Statistical Parametric
Mapping (SPM12 software from the Methodology Group,
Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, Institute of
Neurology, London, UK: http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm).
SPM run with software Matlab R2012a.

For each participant, four scans were discarded; all EPI
volumes were corrected to adjust for within-volume time dif-
ferences and then realigned with the last volume to correct for
head movements. Spatial smoothing was performed with an
8 mm t Gaussian kernel. Hemodynamic responses were
modeled as a box-car function, convolved with a synthetic
hemodynamic response function. To minimize the contamina-
tion of the data with movement artifacts, the motion vectors
derived from the realignment were used as regressors to model
the data.

Group Statistical Parametric Mapping

A single-subject fixed-effect model was created for each indi-
vidual participant, in order to perform the based-conditions
random-effect analysis. In each single-subject analysis, a sig-
nificance level of P=0.005 uncorrected was used to detect
activated voxels. While data were acquired for the brain as a
whole, SPM was constrained to specific hypotheses
concerning cerebral, cerebellar, and brainstem regions. As
we had a prior hypothesis about the localization of change,
significance levels for t statistics were set at P<0.005 uncor-
rected. In addition, we performed a small volume correction

Fig. 1 Scheme of paradigm.
Participants executed five
maximal voluntary contractions
in each condition using handgrip
device. In verbal encouragement
condition, execution period was
associated to pre-registered verbal
encouragements

http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm


(SVC) at the voxel level using an 8 mm of radius around the
voxel with the higher level of significance into the clusters that
passed uncorrected thresholding, corrected for multiple com-
parisons, using p family-wise error (FEW)<0.05. The small
volume correction avoided false positive results by reducing
the number of voxels entering the statistical computation.

Local maxima were located within anatomical regions and
then assigned to a MNI coordinate and a Brodmann area.

Regions of Interest

Considering that our task solicits four functions: Language
comprehension, motivation, concentration, and motor in-
volvement, we looked for the main cortical areas responsible
of these functions in the literature. (i) Left Primary Motor
Cortex (M1) [BA 4], Kuypers [26] defined the motor cortex
as the region giving origin to the corticospinal (pyramidal)
tract. It corresponds to the agranular cortex of Brodmann’s
areas 4 located in the precentral gyrus and corresponds to
the primary motor cortex, characterized by the presence of
the giant pyramidal cells of Betz. (ii) Right BOrbitofrontal
Cortex^ (OFC) [BA 47] is a brain area implicated in the mo-
tivation and the experienced value of rewards [27–33]. This
brain region is known to provide a common currency func-
tion, ensuring the value of different types of rewards to be
represented and analyzed on a common value scale [34–37].
(iii) Right BDorsolateral Prefrontal Cortex^ (DLPFC) [BA 46]
is known for its involvement in the executive functions. It is
an umbrella term for the management of cognitive processes,
including working memory, cognitive flexibility, planning,
and attentive concentration [38, 39]. DLPFC is also involved
in information monitoring and abstract rule processing
[40–44]. (iv) Left BSuperior Temporal Gyrus^ (STG) [BA
22] encompasses Wernicke’s area. It supports the recognition
of patterns in spoken language, language comprehension, se-
mantic processing, and language interpretation [45]. For the
ROI construction, we used WFU Pickatlas toolbox which au-
tomatically generates segmented ROI templates in Montreal
Neurological Institute (MNI) space [46]. The ROIs defined in
this atlas were originally based on manual delineation of the
brain region borders according to the MNI coordinates.

Psychophysiological Interactions

In order to highlight connectivity between the involved re-
gions, a psychophysiological interaction (PPI) analysis was
performed at three levels; cerebral, cerebellar, and brainstem.
A psychophysiological interaction (PPI) analysis was con-
ducted to investigate interactions among brain regions [47].
A PPI analysis tests the hypothesis that activity in one brain
area can be explained by an interaction between the presence

of a cognitive process and activity in another region of the
brain. We predicted that activity of the source region will
covary with activity of the target region. In our study, the
PPI analysis was performed to examine the enhancement of
effective connectivity between a source region and other brain
regions during verbal encouragement [47, 48]. The connectiv-
ity is considered to be proportional to synaptic strength and to
the number of synapses a target neuron establishes within the
source population. The latter additionally depends on the ac-
tivity of the target neurons.

PPI from Cerebrum Regions to the Cerebellum

Firstly, we tested 4 different PPI from cortical brain regions to the
cerebellum. At the cortical level, we independently selected right
OFC, right DLPFC, left STG, and left M1 as sources areas.

These regions are known to exert motivational, cognitive, and
motor functions at the cortical level and to project to the cerebel-
lum. Several target areas in the cerebellum have been identified, as
it is known that the cerebellum is involved both in cognitive and
motor processes. Thereby, we used a maximum probability map
(MPM) in order to locate precisely which cerebellum areas were
the most activated in the verbal vs. non-verbal condition. AMPM
is a summarymap of different histological maps. It is based on the
idea of attributing each voxel of the reference space to the most
l ikely cytoarchitectonic area, or the most l ikely
myeloarchitectonically defined fiber-tract at this position. MPMs
allow the definition of non-overlapping representations of all areas
from a set of inevitably overlapping probabilistic maps [46, 49].
We usedMPMAnatomy Toolbox v1.5 [46, 49, 50] to predict the
cluster size and the percentage of activation in right anterior and
posterior parts and in neighboring regions of lobule VI.

PPI from the Cerebellum to the Red Nucleus and Ventral
Striatum

Based on the results of MPM, we independently selected right
posterior and anterior parts of lobule VI as our source. The
target area was first the left red nucleus. We then tested PPI
connectivity from the right anterior and posterior lobule VI to
the ventral stiratum. Moreover, we selected the red nucleus
and the ventral striatum as target areas to explore the possibil-
ity that these structures may be implicated in cognitive and
motivational functions.

PPI from the Red Nucleus to Cortical Regions

Finally, we tested four red nucleus PPI (source area) to right
OFC, right DLPFC, left STG, and left M1 (target areas). On
the cerebellar and brainstem levels, the assumption was that
the red nucleus could reinforce and modulate cognitive, mo-
tivational, and motor processes.



Results

Force Results

A paired t test was conducted on mean force over time (N),
which represents the total force divided by the force duration
(4.4 s). While subject to verbal encouragement, participants
squeezed the handgrip with greater force than in a non-verbal
setting. Mean force for five trials measured in the whole group
in the verbal condition (mean: 29.26, SD: 11.43) was signifi-
cantly higher relative to the non-verbal condition (mean:
26.97, SD: 12.12) (t=3.29, P=0.004).

fMRI Results

SPM Analysis

Table 1 presents the statistical parametric results for the whole
brain concerning the contrast Bverbal encouragement versus
no verbal encouragement.^ Table 1 is partitioned in the cere-
bellum, brainstem, and cerebrum areas, and shows t values
with a threshold at an uncorrected p < 0.005 value. The
resulting SPM maps revealed significant activations in right
and left lobule VI, in right DLPFC, in right, and left OFC, in
right, and left M1, in left STG, and in the left red nucleus.

PPI and MPM Analyses

Table 2a shows the connectivity from cerebral source regions
to cerebellar target areas. Consistent with the literature and our
hypothesis, the left M1 is significantly (FWE-corrected
P= 0.001) connected to the right anterior lobule VI area
(Fig. 2a). The right OFC, right DLPFC, and left STG are
significantly connected (FWE-corrected P<0.003) with the
right posterior lobule VI area (Fig. 2b). The extent of the
activity in Fig. 2b takes into account the activity which over-
laps for the three regions.

Table 3, reporting detailed activity in target areas, displays
cytoarchitectonic area/target area ratio (percentage), cluster
size (voxels number), and MNI coordinates (X, Y, Z) that
correspond to SUIT probabilistic atlas of the cerebellar lobules
in the anatomical space defined by the MNI152 template [51]
as well as MRI atlas of the human cerebellum [52]. MPM
analysis reveals that the source region M1 (Fig. 2a, Table 3)
co-activates with a cluster located on the right anterior lobule
VI (132 voxels) and a cluster located on the right lobule V
(51 voxels).

Source areas OFC, DLPFC, and STG (Fig. 2b, Table 3)
present two common co-activation clusters: one in posterior
lobule VI of the right cerebellum hemisphere, the second one
in the right lobule VII (Crus I). TheMPM analysis reveals that
these cognitive and motivational areas were more associated
with the right posterior lobule VI than with the right posterior

lobule VII (Crus I). For example, considering the source re-
gion OFC, the cluster in the posterior lobule VI (67 voxels)
target area was considerably larger than that of the right lobule
VII (Crus I) (6 voxels).

Table 2b shows the connectivity from anterior and posteri-
or right lobule VI source areas to brainstem target area. In line
with the literature and our hypothesis, the PPI analysis reveals
that anterior and posterior lobule VI source areas (Fig. 2) are
significantly connected (FWE-corrected P<0.05) to the red
nucleus (MNI coordinates: −9 −22 −4 and −3 −22 −5 respec-
tively) (Fig. 3a).

The activity appears to be mostly localized in the caudal
ventrolateral level of the red nucleus. This region corresponds
to the magnocellular red nucleus, which gives rise to the
crossed rubrospinal tract to spinal motor neurons and interneu-
rons of distal muscles.

Table 2c shows the connectivity from anterior and posterior
right lobule VI source areas to the ventral striatum target area.
The PPI analysis reveals that anterior and posterior lobule VI
source areas (Fig. 3b) are significantly connected (FWE-
corrected P<0.05) to ventral striatum.

Table 2d shows the connectivity between the left red nu-
cleus to left M1, right OFC, right DLPFC, left STG. We se-
lected the left red nucleus because of its decussation with the
lobule VI; we did not find any activity in the right red nucleus.
The left red nucleus source area is functionally connected
(FWE-corrected P<0.05) to left M1 (110 voxels), right OFC
(177 voxels), right DLPFC (98 voxels), and left SFG
(95 voxels) (Fig. 3c).

Figure 4 illustrates the changes of regression slope (PPI)
between the left red nucleus activity (−3, −22, −11) and right
OFC activi ty (48, 17, −5) , depending on verbal
encouragements.

This graphic highlights the most important interaction found
in Table 2d (t=4.45; P=0.01), which took place between the red
nucleus (brainstem) and the OFC (cerebrum). This result sup-
ports our hypothesis that the motivational component of the task
is possibly maintained through this interaction.

Taken together, the results indicate significant connectivity
from left M1 to the right anterior lobule VI of the cerebellum
(P=0.001) as well as significant connectivity from right OFC
(P=0.003), right DLPFC (P=0.02), and left SFG (P=0.001) to
the right posterior lobule VI of the cerebellum. There is also
significant connectivity (P=0.03) between both the right anterior
and posterior lobule VI of the cerebellum to the left red nucleus
(magnocellular part). Connectivity from left red nucleus also
shows significant values to left M1 (0.03), to right OFC (0.03),
to right DLPFC (0.02), and to left STG (0.03) (Fig. 5).

These observations suggest that connectivity could form
closed-loop connections. Cortical motor area (left M1), corti-
cal motivational, and cognitive areas (right OFC, right
DLPFC, and left SFG) project respectively to right anterior
and posterior lobule VI areas. In turn, these areas project to the



left red nucleus, from which the same cortical areas (left M1,
right OFC, right DLPFC, and left SFG) receive input.

Figure 5 shows the significant connectivity that we exam-
ined between cerebral, cerebellar, and brainstem regions rein-
forced by the verbal encouragements. The numbers reflect
FWE-corrected p values for each of the connected regions.

Discussion

The present study investigated whether verbal encouragement
during a unilateral handgrip task might induce changes in
force production, brain activity, and connectivity between
the cerebrum, the cerebellar, and the brainstem in healthy

Table 1 Results of activated regions in verbal versus no verbal encouragement contrast

Regions BA Left side t Right side T

Stereotaxic coordinates Stereotaxic coordinates

X Y Z X Y Z

Cerebellum

Lobule VI (Declive) 0 −55 −11 2.72* 9 −73 −14 3.84*

Lobule V (Culmen) −15 −31 −14 2.56* 24 −37 −26 2.98*

Crus I/II (Tuber) −42 −58 −29 2.08 39 −67 −23 2.94*

Brainstem

Red nucleus −3 −22 −11 2.87* – – – –

Cerebrum

DLPFC 46 – – – – 45 29 10 3.24*

Superior temporal gyrus 22 −48 −43 10 2.54*

Motor cortex 4 −39 −19 55 3.37* 48 −16 40 1.98

Supplementary motor area 6 −12 23 49 3.02* 15 −25 49 2.72*

Orbitofrontal cortex 47 −45 14 −5 2.73* 48 17 −5 2.94*

Striatum ventral −15 −1 4 2.64* 21 −4 1 2.39*

Putamen −27 −1 13 2.36* 27 11 1 3.22

Thalamus −9 −4 4 5.97* 9 −16 7 2.85*

Insula 13 −45 −19 10 3.37* 39 8 13 3.02*

BA Brodmann areas; X, Y, Z: MNI coordinates, t values, and FWE-corrected p values for multiple comparisons (*P< 0.05)

Table 2 Connectivity from source to target regions

PPI connectivity direction (from–to) Source regions (x y z) Target regions (x y z) Cluster size t PFWE

(a) Cerebral–cerebellar regions Anterior lobule VI

L M1 (−39 −19 55) R lobule VI (36 –46 −26) 616 6.98 0.001

Posterior lobule VI

R OFC (48 17–5) R lobule VI (24 –70 −23) 461 4.54 0.003

R DLPFC (45 29 10) R lobule VI (9 –82 −17) 617 7.75 0.001

L STG (−48 −43 10) R lobule VI (24 –73 −20) 567 6.57 0.001

(b) Cerebellar regions–red nucleus R Anterior lobule VI (24 –74 −21) L Red nucleus (−9 −22 −4) 232 2.41 0.03

R Posterior lobule VI (36 –46 −26) L Red nucleus (−3 -22 -5) 254 2.69 0.03

(c) Cerebellar regions–ventral striatum R Anterior lobule VI (24 –74 −21) LVentral striatum (−18 3–4) 220 2.29 0.03

R Posterior lobule VI (36 –46 −26) LVentral striatum (−13 5 –6) 240 2.45 0.03

(d) Red nucleus–cerebral regions L Red nucleus (−3 −22 −5) L M1 (−51 −7 43) 110 2.66 0.03

R OFC (33 32–2) 177 4.45 0.01

R DLPFC (45 41 16) 98 3.24 0.02

L STG (−48 −22 -2) 95 2.49 0.03

. Psychophysiological analyses (PPI) at a thresholded with an uncorrected P< 0.05. Listed are peaks significant at P< 0.05 FEW corrected. x, y,
z =Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) coordinates of the peak values; cluster size = number of voxels at P< 0.05 uncorrected; t t value of the peak,
L left, R right



individuals. Overall, the current results support the hypothesis
that the right lobule VI of the cerebellum could constitute a
hub that integrates motor, cognitive, and motivational func-
tions. Lobule VI integrates these functions and sends them
back polysynaptically to said cortex through the left red
nucleus.

Force

All subjects had a significantly higher mean force in verbal
conditions than in non-verbal conditions. These muscular re-
sults are in line with other studies performed in physiology:
(1) verbal encouragement improved performance in different
fields such as: (2) Wingate test aerobic parameters [8], (3)
VO2 max and blood lactate concentration during a treadmill
test [7], (4) muscular endurance [53], (5) elbow flexors during
an isometric muscle action [1], (6) knee extension [3], and (7)
triceps surae flexion [54] during maximal voluntary isometric
contraction. Belanger and McComas [55] claimed that the
activation of motor units may be inhibited when a maximal

voluntary contraction is required due to a supraspinal drive
acting on the motor units. McNair et al. [1] assessed that
verbal encouragement may lead to a disengagement of this
supraspinal inhibition, thus resulting in an enhancement of
muscle strength.

Lobule VI Forms a Hub

PPI analysis revealed that the left M1 is significantly connect-
ed to the right anterior lobule VI area (Fig. 2a). MPM analysis
revealed that the source region M1 (Table 3) co-activates with
a cluster located on the right anterior lobule VI and with a
cluster located in the right lobule V. The majority of the acti-
vated voxels (38 %) were assigned to lobule VI, whereas a
smaller part of the cluster (14.9 %) was allocated to the lobule
V adjacent to lobule VI.

The present findings corroborate with human and non-
human studies showing that motor-related cortices project pri-
marily to the contralateral anterior cerebellar lobe (lobules I–
V) with an extension into medial lobule VI, and lobule VIII

Fig. 2 Activity patterns of anterior and posterior lobule VI displayed on
the MNI single-subject template. a Cluster revealed by the PPI from left
motor cortex source region. b Cluster revealed by the PPI from right

DLPFC. The extent of the activity in figure a takes into account the
activity which overlaps for the three source regions (OFC, DLPFC, and
STG)

Table 3 Functional activation
clusters in target areas Source area Target areas Cytoarchitectonic

area target area (%)
cluster size
[voxel]

Anatomical MNI

X Y Z

Motor area

L Motor cortex R Anterior lobule VI 38,5 % 132 36 −46 −26
R Lobule V 14,9 % 51 12 −55 −23

Motivational and cognitive areas

R OFC R Posterior lobule VI 65.6 % 67 24 −70 −23
R Lobule VIIA (Crus I) 6.6 % 6 36 −52 −32

R DLPFC R Posterior lobule VI 64.9 % 337 9 −82 −17
R Lobule VIIA (Crus I) 7 % 36 21 −85 −20

L STG R Posterior lobule VI 56.2 % 159 24 −73 −20
R Lobule VIIA (Crus I) 20.3 % 7 18 −91 −15

Cluster maxima assigned to the most probable cytoarchitectonic area when present in the SPMAnatomy Toolbox
[49]. Listed are cytoarchitectonic area; cluster size; stereotaxic coordinates (specified in anatomical MNI space) of
clusters revealed by the PPI analyses; L left and R right



via the caudal basis pontis. Our results support also the ana-
tomical data of Kelly and Strick [56], sensorimotor represen-
tations of the body that have been found in the superior/
anterior-most part of the cerebellum (lobules III-V-VI).
Smith and Bourbonnais [57] found that, in cerebellar lobules
Vand VI of monkeys, spike frequency augments with increas-
ing grip force amplitude. fMRI studies found that cerebellar
activation was positively correlated with isometric wrist force
amplitude [58] and flexor carpi radialis EMG activity (i.e., the
agonist muscle), with grip force amplitude [59–61], and with
force amplitude during isometric contractions [62]. The motor
cerebellum involvement in this task could be associated with
motor learning, especially lobules V/VI/VIII, which are in-
volved in motor learning specifically during the early phases
[16]. Numerous studies over the last 40 years document that
the cerebellum plays a key role in many types of motor learn-
ing. Some studies hypothesized that the role of the cerebellum
in motor learning is to form internal models of action [63],
whereas others attributed cerebellar activity to the generation
of prediction errors [64] and motor timing.

Cerebellum activity optimizes cerebral cortical functioning
by regulating the timing of movement and sensation [65–67].
Several studies showed an important contribution of both cere-
bellum and basal ganglia in the neural representation of time
[68–70]. The cerebellum is known to proceed as an internal
timing system that maintains the temporal representation of
prominent actions across hundreds of milliseconds [71–74].
The strong implication of cerebellum in motor and perceptual
timing includes numerous time-based behaviors as rhythmic
tapping [75], anticipatory adjustments of the limb segments
[76], discrimination of temporal intervals [77, 78] and timing
during conditioning tasks [79, 80]. Specifically in lobule VI, the
magnitude of change in brain activation covaries with the mag-
nitude of temporal change in the rhythmic stimulus interval [81].

Otherwise, source areas OFC, DLPFC, and STG (Table 3)
present two common co-activation clusters located in posteri-
or lobule VI of the right cerebellum hemisphere, and in the
right posterior lobule VII (Crus I). The MPM analyses reveals
that these regions were more associated with the right

posterior lobule VI than with the right posterior lobule VII.
The majority of the activated voxels (>60 %) were within
lobule VI, whereas a smaller part of the cluster (<10 %) was
situated in the adjacent area of lobule VI (lobule VII, Crus I)
(Fig. 2b).

This anatomical segregation is in agreement with O’Reilly
and colleagues [82] who divided the cerebellum into at least
two functional zones: the primary sensorimotor (Lobules V,
VI, and VIII) and supramodal (lobules VIIA, Crus I, and II).
Likewise, Stoodley and colleagues [83] found that cognitive
tasks tend to engage lateral regions of lobule VI and lobule VII
(Crus I, Crus II, and VIIB). These observations confirmed our
hypothesis, which stipulated that lobule VI might constitute a
hub for integrating cognitive aspects of motor performance
during verbal encouragement.

To facilitate the generation of future hypotheses related to
motor timing or supplementary closed-connectivity loops, da-
ta for activation within SMA are also reported in Table 1. The
SMA has been shown to play a special role for the coordina-
tion and initiation of temporal organization of sequencing

Figure 3 Activity patterns of target areas displayed on the MNI single-
subject template. a Clusters revealed by the PPI from the right posterior
lobule VI source region to the left red nucleus. b Clusters revealed by the

PPI from the right posterior lobule VI source region to left ventral
striatum. c Clusters revealed by the PPI from the left red nucleus to left
STG, left M1, right DLPFC, and right OFC. L left; R right

Fig. 4 Graphical display illustrating the psychophysiological interaction
between the left red nucleus and right OFC for all subjects. The BOLD
values for the voxels (−3,−22, −11) in the left red nucleus and (48, 17, −5)
in the right OFC are plotted during verbal (green) non-verbal (blue)
conditions. Slopes are significantly different between the two conditions
(P < 0.05). There is no significant difference between the correlation
coefficients



movements, in particular during self-initiated and multi-
segmental voluntary movements [84–86]. Also, SMA has
been shown to be the recipient of posterior parietal axons both
directly and via the basal ganglia. SMA and lateral premotor
cortex widely projects to basal ganglia system which is
thought to play a key role in selecting and adapting motor
programs based on initial conditions using proprioceptive in-
put, or in formulating an internal model of body kinesthesia.
Moreover, recent findings propose an SMA involvement in
both classical and Bextended^ mirror neuron regions during
the observation and execution of movements [87, 88].

Red Nucleus

PPI analyses reveal that the red nucleus is concurrently con-
nected to both the right lobule VI (anterior and posterior parts)
and cortical areas (left STG, left M1, right OFC, and right
DLPFC).

Firstly, PPI analysis reveals that right anterior and posterior
parts of the lobule VI source area are significantly connected
to the left red nucleus (Table 2b, Fig. 3a). This result indicates
that the red nucleus integrates motor and motivational func-
tions established from anatomical connection with the right
lobule VI. This finding is supported by a functional connec-
tivity MRI study [89] using independent component analysis,
which identifies that the anterior motor cerebellum (lobules
V–VI) and the posterior cerebellum (lobules VI–VII) are in-
trinsically connected networks encompassing RN. Secondly,
PPI analysis reveals also that RN is connected with left STG,
left M1, right OFC, and right DLPFC (Table 2d, Fig. 3c)
reporting a key motor, cognitive, and motivational involve-
ment of the red nucleus. More specifically, the positive corre-
lation between OFC and RN exposed an important intercon-
nection between both structures (Fig. 4). This result suggests
that OFC activity is modulated by RN and that the motiva-
tional component of the task is possibly maintained through
this interaction. Nioche and colleagues resting-state study [89]
have shown that the human RN participates in a widespread
cortical functional network including associative prefrontal,
parietal, occipital, and temporal areas. The present interaction
between OFC and RN has already been confirmed by anatom-
ical connections between RN and cortical cortex demonstrated
in Nioche study [89]. They highlighted that RN displayed
bilateral temporal coherences with the prefrontal cortex (BA
11/45/47), (BA7), the superior temporal cortex (BA 20),
DLPFC (BA 9), and the thalamus.

Taken together, PPI results from the cortical cortex (left
STG, Left M1, Right DLPFC, and right OFC) to the right
anterior and posterior lobule VI, to the left red nucleus and
back to the cortical cortex (Table 2) suggest the existence of a
closed-connectivity-loop modulated by the red nucleus. This
submission is broadly consistent with the neuroanatomical
studies that have shown bidirectional pathways between the
cerebellum areas involved in motor and cognitive domains
and their counterparts in the cerebral cortex. The motor and
non-motor cerebellum regions form bidirectional connections
with the motor, prefrontal, posterior parietal, and superior tem-
poral cortices, limbic system, brainstem nuclei via
corticopontocerebellar pathways [18, 90, 91]. The cerebellar
motor domains have been shown to both receive inputs from
and send outputs to M1, forming a closed-loop circuit.

Regions within the non-motor domains of the cerebellar
cortex also participate in distinct closed-loop circuits with re-
gions of the prefrontal cortex [56, 92]. Using DTI-based
tractography in human, Palesi and colleagues [93] showed con-
tralateral massive efferences from neocerebellum to prefrontal
cortex (BA 9–12, 25, 46–47), parietal (BA 1–3), and temporal
cortices (BA 41–42), and, to a lesser extent, to basal ganglia.

Thus, multiple closed-loop circuits represent a fundamental
feature of interactions between the cerebellum and the cerebral
cortex. The cerebellum displays a multi-scale modular

Fig. 5 Functional connectivity from all interactions between the
cerebrum, the cerebellum, and the red nucleus. The arrows reflect
connectivity from the source to the target area, each of these with a
varying starting path, all of them ending in the left red nucleus. The
blue arrow shows PPI from L-M1 to the cerebellum (R anterior Lobule
VI), while the yellow ones illustrate PPI fromRDLPFC to the cerebellum
(R posterior Lobule VI). The orange arrows show PPI fromROFC to the
cerebellum (R posterior Lobule VI), and the purple arrows show PPI
from L STG to the cerebellum (R posterior Lobule VI). The numbers
reflect FWE-corrected p values (all P< 0.05). CB6 ant Anterior Lobule
VI, CB6 post Posterior Lobule VI, L left, R right



organization including for instance biochemical longitudinal
zonation with zebrin [94–98], olivocerebellar microzones
grouped into functional microcomplexes consisting of multi-
ple cerebello-olivo-cerebellar modules [98–103] and that, last-
ly, are segregated into parallel, large-scale closed loops
subserving specific sensorimotor, cognitive, and emotional
functions [100, 104–106]. These anatomical bases could ex-
plain that cerebellum modular organization may stand an im-
portant role for treating cognitive, motivational, and motor
output induced by the task through the cerebro-cerebellar an-
atomical connections.

The polysynaptic interactions associated with the cognitive
role of the RN related to salience detection and executive
control [89] lead to the modulation of motivation through a
closed-connectivity loop. Essentially, the cerebellar links with
the OFC, DLPFC, and STG are in line with the cerebellar
theory of Ito [107]. The present connectivity patterns also
provide support for a distinct motivational/default network
in the cerebellum [108, 109].

Otherwise, cognitive and motor functions could also be
modulated via another loop, the neocerebello-rubro-olivo-
neocerebellar loop. The main efferent from the human red
nucleus is that to the bulbar principal olivary nucleus (PO)
and DTI studies [110, 111] have shown that RN is strongly
connected to PO via the central tegmental tract. The PO neu-
rons’ axons, the climbing fibers, terminate as excitatory inputs
onto Purkinje cells in the cerebellar cortex. The Purkinje cells,
consecutively, exert a powerful synaptic inhibition onto these
cerebellar nuclear neurons [112]. Neuronal output from den-
tate nucleus reaches the thalamus through the (parvicellular
part of the) red nucleus but without forming synapse with
rubral neurons [113].

The neocerebello-rubro-olivo-neocerebellar loop is impli-
cated in motor and mainly cognitive networks and functions
[114]. The cortical projections are directed to the red nucleus,
which sends efferents in the central tegmental tract to olivary
subnuclei. These subnuclei receive spinal cord input and
which are reciprocally interconnected with the cerebellar mo-
tor and non-motor lobules.

Considering the major role of the olivocerebellar system in
motor learning, this loop might have played an important role in
this study. However, we could not confirm this connectivity loop,
probably because of anatomical and statistical reasons: (1) the
small size of the PO. The PO is a small nucleus compared to the
spatial resolution of smoothed functional images. (2) Restriction
may be due to the low spatial resolution of the fMRI images and
statistical thresholding may have been too stringent.

OFC and Ventral Striatum

Activation of right OFC, right and left ventral striatum
(Table 1) is correlated with verbal encouragement. In humans,
motivational deficits can arise from damage to the basal

ganglia, diencephalon, limbic system, nucleus accumbens, nu-
cleus of the diagonal band of Broca, internal capsule, globus
pallidus, and/or precommissural gray and OFC.

PPI analysis from OFC to the right posterior lobule VI
(Table 2a, Fig. 2b) and from the left red nucleus to right
OFC (Table 2d, Fig. 3c) denote that motivation induced by
verbal encouragement could be maintained by OFC neurons.
OFC activity is shown to be involved in motivational process-
es. It appears to subserve evaluation and learning of stimulus-
incentive associations, and thus plays a key role in the moti-
vational control of goal-directed behavior. OFC is also in-
volved in context-dependent stimulus coding, by responding
differently to the same instruction cue as a function of its
motivational significance [115].

In conjunction with OFC activity, significant ventral stria-
tum activity (Table 1) suggests that this structure may also play
an important role to support motivation during this motor task.
This observation is in line with previous studies reporting that
the basal ganglia can act as an interface between non-motor
processes and motor processes [116]. The limbic part of the
basal ganglia, which includes the ventral striatum and ventral
pallidum, may convert motivation signals into motor signals
[117]. Other studies have described striatal nuclei as critical
nodes of topographically organized connections between corti-
cal and subcortical areas. These areas are involved in process-
ing motor, affective, and cognitive information [118].

The dense interconnection between the cerebellum and the
ventral striatum [119, 120] may explain the significant PPI
connectivity from lobule VI to ventral striatum (Table 2c,
Fig. 3b). Both structures receive input from and send output
to the cerebral cortex. Recent findings reveal the existence of
an anatomical substrate for the bidirectional communication
between the cerebellum and the basal ganglia. In particular,
studies on rats [121] and monkeys have demonstrated that the
cerebellum sends a strong disynaptic projection to the striatum
through the thalamus. Similar evidence has been recently re-
ported in the human brain [122]. Hoshi and colleagues [120]
showed that the dentate nucleus has a disynaptic projection to
an input stage of basal ganglia processing, the striatum.
Besides its motivational involvement in this task, the striatum
may also be involved in motor learning [23, 123] in conjunc-
tion with the cerebellum and the motor cortex [124, 125].
Penhune and Steele [13] propose that the role of the striatum
is to learn predictive associations between the individual
movements in the sequence. Furthermore, the role of the cer-
ebellum is suggested to create an optimal internal model,
while the function ofM1 is the retention of the motor memory.

PPI connectivity from the posterior lobule VI to the ventral
striatum (Table 2c, Fig. 3b) correlated to listed anatomical
connections between these two structures, which can modu-
late motivation through multisynaptic loops with the cerebral
cortex. The ventral striatum, mainly the nucleus accumbens,
receives inputs from the Blimbic^ prefrontal cortex, [126, 127]



and its outputs are directed back to the cerebral cortex via the
striato-pallidothalamic and striato-nigro-thalamic pathways.
Large numbers of cortical neurons project to the input stages
of the basal ganglia and the cerebellum. Similarly, the output
stages of the basal ganglia and the cerebellum project to sub-
divisions of the ventroanterior and ventrolateral thalamus.
These regions of the thalamus then project back upon the
cerebral cortex. Inputs from the cerebral cortices terminate in
the pontine nuclei then project to the cerebellum.
Subsequently, the feedback projections travel from the cere-
bellum via the deep cerebellar nuclei and terminate in the
thalamus, which then sends projection back to both motor
and non-motor cerebral cortices [128–130]. Thus, the
cerebello-thalamocortical loop, formed by the interaction be-
tween the input and output stages of processing, were believed
to provide a route by which information from cognitive, mo-
tivational, and motor domains influenced the generation and
control of movement, all while participants were actively
motivated.

Notwithstanding, this study has some limitations. The main
one is the PPI interpretation way: we used a psychophysiolog-
ical analysis demonstrating how the contribution of one region
to another is altered by the experimental context. However, we
did not analyze the other way of interpretation regarding how
an area’s response to an experimental context is modulated by
input from another region. We definitely cannot exclude a
possible different effect from this other way of interpretation.
Further investigations are required for assessing effective
(causal) connectivity using causal modeling (DCM) [131].
Other limitations are the lack of primary olivary nucleus ac-
tivity and the failure to detect the neocerebello-rubro-olivo-
neocerebellar loop. Resting-state and tractography methods
should partly overcome these limitations.

Conclusion

Several conclusions can be drawn: (1) verbal encouragement
strongly and positively influences muscular force, (2) the right
lobule VI (anterior and posterior parts) is dually recruited by
the motoric and motivational aspect of the sensorimotor per-
formance in conjunction with the contralateral red nucleus, (3)
RN plays a main role in maintaining motivation through in-
teractions with OFC and ventral striatum, and (4) these cir-
cuits correspond to a closed-connectivity-loop modulated by
the red nucleus, a cerebro-cerebello-striatal loop and probably
a cerebello-rubro-olivo-cerebellar loop.
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